Santa Fe, government building
view of the Parana River from Parana (city)
clump of vegetation swept down the fast flowing Parana River
one of the houses of the river people, water lily, dredger
scenes along the Parana leaving Santa Fe
bank views of the Parana
leaving Santa Fe, flying over the Parana
view of the Andes mountains from our hotel room
Bariloche at sunset
the Andes from the top of Cerro Otto
we rode down from Otto on a “teleferico”
my hill ride near Cerro Campanario was on a (once upon a time) wild horse
view from atop Otto, looking towards Chilean border
views from atop Cerro Leone, an ancient volcano
another view from Leone, showing the arid side of Bariloche
flowers growing in volcanic rock; ancient graffiti (about 8000 years old); and volcanic tube caves (ancient site of human habitation)
looking over to Lago Nahuel Huapi
llao llao, a kind of fungus (a delicacy)
michay, edible and full of vitamin C

on Isla Victoria I saw a wide variety of native and non-native plants and trees as well as pheasant, boar, trout, deer
A trip to the national park on the Argentinean/Chilean border; Puerto Blest and Lago Frias
scenes from Pucon, Chile
Volcano Villarica
in the indian language the volcano is known as the devil’s house
photos from Onno’s ascent
bubbling lava
The Trancura River
distractions while mountain biking
Lanin Volcano
strata of tephra (volcano debris)

looking towards Lanín volcano

the Jurassic Park set; in the foreground are lava-proof Nequen trees
Again, from our window